
LOOKOUT!

YOU BIRD HUNTERS!!
We still have a few Guns on hand, both Single and Double Barrel, H:m,-

mer and Hammerless. that we are closing out at reduced prices. Now is your
cbance to get a good Gun cheap. We are also selling

Shot at $1.75 Per Sack.
This price is less than you can buv them in any market wholesale. Leg-

gings, Hunting Coats, and Ammunition. Lard Cans. we have them in all sizes.

Yours for business,

DICKSON HARDWARE coo
Levi Block.

To Farmers and
Garden Planters.

We have added an up-to-date Seed Depart-
ment to our grocery line and have just re-

ceived our first shipment of Seeds from the
reliable house of T. W. Wood & Sons of Rich-
mond, Va.

We Have Exclusive Control of Their Seeds
For Manning,

and can supply your wants at catalogue
prices.
We also carry in stock Wood's Poultry

Grain Food and Shredded Alfalfa, the proper
foods to make hens lay during the winter
months.
Ourmotto is, to keep what the other fellow

don't and if we haven't got it, let us know
and we will get it.

TheManning rocery Co.
L. B. DURANT, Rt. K. WILDER, P. M. PARROTT,

President. Vice-President. Secretary.

TB uRANT HARDWARE COMPANY,
Opposite Court House,

. We invite the people of Clarendon to visit our store or write to us for prices
when they are needing anything in our line. We have added more capital to
our business in order to meet the increasing demands, and our Mr. L. B. Du-
Rant will always welcome his friends from Clarendon.

Inspect our immense stock of HARDWARE, FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
HOUSEFURNISHINGS, HARNESS, SADDLES, MACHINERY SUPPLIES,
BELTINGS of all kinds. BARB WIRE at prices which cannot be duplicated.

We have just received a carload of Elwood Field Fencing, Guns, Powder,
Shot, Shells and Sportsmen's Goods.

Devoe's Celebrated Paints.
-. JAP-A-LAC, the Housekeepers'

- Delight for making old
Furniture New.

Come to see us.

STHE DURANTLHAROWARE COMPANY,
SUMTER, S. C.

STHE . ..

I Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Co3
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

__ A practical, mutual, profit-sharing American Company. No stock
or proprietary interest to absorb insurance dividends.

The portion of premium that may be used for expenses is lhmited=__dsipo licis wh limi tton guarat e economy, protection of trust

The fulfillment of policy contracts is guaranteed by the reserve,__
protected by the undivided surplus, the company's record of over__
__wnty-i yar for prop amn of cais fvorable mortality,

__ Iatio of Assets to Liabilities........................ 1.21.

Let me show you our contracts that insure your insurance.

SJOE C. McCREERY,
Columbia, S. C., and Manning, S. C.

For Convenience and Safety,
tn
e

runo in
e uienOecotri. encereposed in us by the people of Manning

Deposits October 1, 1904, $38,154,82. -

Deposits October 1, 1905, $72,559.Q7.
*tyurpatoagchain an waycontutea t"ursue" s. we thank you for same:

Bank of Clarendon, ma 3~.o0.
BRING YOUR.

McJOB WOR K~
TO THE TINES OFFICE.

TIE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON VI, FIRST QUARTER, INTERNA-

TIONAL SERIES, FEB. 11.

Text of the Lesson, Luke V, i-li.

Memory Verses, 5, G-Golden Text,
Eph. v, 1-Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

(Copyright, 1906. by Aerican Pres A"sociatiOn-l
Thus far we have had a somewhat

connected story of this most wonder-
ful life of God manifest in the flesh,
but now we pass over a great deal to
reach this lesson of today. From John
1, 19, to iv, 54, is all omitted. Other
events and teachings which are, in point
of time, before today's lesson are taken
up in later lessons of the quarter. Al-
though our lessons do not give us the
consecutive events, we may and should
for ourselves consider them. But in
every event of His life and in all His
teaching we may see some new revela-
tion of the Father and learn to know
Him better, and this is the one great
aim of 'all Scripture-to make us to!
know.and trust Jehovah.
There is that in the word of God

which reaches and satisfies the heart of
man as nothing else can. And as then
the people pressed upon Him to hear
the word of God, sEc it is -;dil, as is
evidenced by the thousands who gather
daily to hear the word through Dr. Tor-
rey and from week to week to hear Mr.
Newell open the Scriptures, and in
some measure I see it myself in the
hundreds who gather at my own classes,
often at most unseasonable hours, to
listen to simple expositions of the
Scriptures. I cannot but believe that
those preachers make a great mistake
who do not open the Scriptures to the
people. See Luke xxiv, 27, .45; Acts
vii, 25: xxviii, 23.
In Matt. ir. 18-22; Marl; i, 10-20, the

fishermen are in their boats, either cast-
ing a net into the sea or mending their
nets, and there is no mentioi there of
Jesus using a boat as a pulpit or of a

miraculous draft of fishes, so that the
event of today's lesson must-be some-

thing wholly different. The only same-
ness consists of His dealing with -the
same four men and of their leaving
nets and boats to follow Him..- But Ire
was always dealing with these men,
and they received call after call to fol-
low Him, and it was not till after His
resurrection that they finalli and fully
got away from their fishing. --Some are

expected to continuein the'same oc-

cupation in which the Lord finds them
when He saves them-"Let every Iman.
abide in the same calling wherein he
was called" (I Cor. vil, 20). But, wfiat-
ever be the calling, the great thing isk
to glorify God (I C6r.vi, 19,. 20; x, 81).
The life of every believer consists of a

series of calls to .eav.e one thin'g after
another until, we ean--say Phil. iiM, 8,
but even then verses 13 and 14 will be
our experience. While we remain in
these mortal bodies there is no end to
te dying to self thaitfie life of Jesus
may be manifest (II Cor iv, 11).
Let Simon's boat suggest to us our

bodies, which are called vessels (II
Con. iv, 7; II Tim. it, 21; Jer. xviii, 4-6).
Are they at His disposal that He may
occupy them and testify out of them?
He does not ask from us anything we

cannot give Him, but He does ask for
our bodies (Rom. xii, 1, 2) that through
us He may minister by word and deed
to others.
If we make His service our delight

and in 'all things seek "first the king-
dom," He will see abundantly -to all
our need (Phil. iv, 19; Matt. vi, 33).
Fishing was the lawful and honorable
occupation of these men, and they were
doubtless skillful fishermen, yet here
was a whole night's toil and no result,
and after a much better acquaintance
with Jesus they had a similar experi-
ence. We cannot but think of His
Words, "Without Me ye can do noth-

ng," but more remarkable His words
concerning HImself, "I can of mine
own self do nothing" (John xv, 5; v,
30). The nothings of so called Chris-
tian work-the wood, hay and stubble
to be burned up (I Con. iii, 12-15)-will
be something appalling; for only that
which God works will stand.
They had tolled all night in vain,
andnow in the m..rning the Lord says,

"Launch out into the deep and let down
yournets for a draft" (verse 4). Simon
seems to think-it -useless, but he puts
theresponsibility gpon the Lord with
his"Nevertheless;~at Thy word." He
do~esno' seem to. obey cheerfully or

fully, for -th& Lord said, "Let down
yournets," and Simon said, "I will let
downthe net," as if one net would
easilyhold all they would get that time
ofday. Our gracious Lord did not

allow the half hearted obedience of
Simon to hinder the fullness of the

blessing, but filled the net to the point
ofbreaking and gave enough fishes to
fillbothithe ships" (verse 7). He loves
tofill,-whether it be boats with fishes,
orthehungry multitude with bread, or
His-people with the Holy Spirit, and
ewill yet fill the whole earth with

Esglory.
Nothing can be compared with the

blessing of the Lord which maketh
richand to. which our toll can add
nothing (Prov: x, 22, R. V., margin).
Buthow it does humble us to see the
goodness.of the Lord to such unbeliev-
hgones as we are. Peter's cry, "De-
partfrom me, for I am a sinful man,
Lord" (verse 8), reminds us of Job's
"Iabhor myself," Isaiah's "~Woe is
me"and Daniel's "There remained no
strength in me" (Job xlli,.6; Isa. vi, 5;
Dan.x, 8), for K's the' King reveals
Himself to us we fall in our own esti-
mation until we are rneady to say -with
Paul,"I know that in me--that is, in
myflesh-there dwelleth no good thing"
(om.vii, 18). When we see our un-
worthness and nothingness and are
r'eadyto .give up in utter despair, then
omesHis gracious "F'ear not" (Dan.
s,12,19; Rev. 1, 17), for God hath not
givenus the spirit of fear, and His per-
feetlorecasteth out all fear (II Tim;
I,7;I John i,18). -

Galveston's Sea Wall.
nakeslife now as safe in that city as on

he higher uplands. E. W. Goodloe.
vhoresides on Dutton St.. in Waco,f
rex.,needs no sea wall for safety-. He
rites:"I have used Dr. King's New

)iscovery for Consumpton the past five
sars and it keeps me well and safe.I

Beforethat time I had a cough which
r years had been growiug worse.

owitsgone.'' Cures chronic coughs,
ZaGrippe, Croup. Whooping cournfl'
mdprevents pneumonia. Pleasaint to

ake. Every bottle guarantecai at The-
1. B.Loryea Drug Store. Pr-ice 50c.
md1.Trial bottle free.

Mosnes a'a garltaria-n.
Moses himself was a sanitarian of

0mean accomplishmhents, and many
>f theprinciples estalished by him in
sanitaryscience migh.t well be exploit-
Ed inmodern times. The type of camp
whichhe established for the detention
ofunfortunate lepers, well modified to
suitmodern principles, would serve for
thecheckand practical- elimination of
consumption.Seienifc American.

so. the coug ,mdhanlalauts

SIZE OF A ITl-IUNDERBOLT.
Geologist- Have a Systen by Which

Such 3Measures Are Taken.

"Did you ever see the diameter of a

lightning 1ash ineasured?" asked a

geologist. "Well. here is the case which
once inclosed a flash of lightning, fitted
it exactly, so that you can see how big
it was. This is called a 'fulgarite,' or

'lightning hole,' and the material it is
made of is glass.
"When a bolt of lightning strikes a

bed of sand it plunges downward Into
the sand for a distance less or greater,
transforming simultaneously into glass
ihe silica in the material through which
it passes. Thus by its great heat It
forms a glass tube of precisely Its own
sIse.
"Now and then such a tube, known

as a fulgarite, is found and dug up.
Fulgarites have been followed into the
sand by excavations for nearly thirty
feet. They vary in Interior diameter
from the size of a quill to three inches
or more, according to the 'bore' of the

flash. But fulgarites are not produced
alone In sand. They are found also in
solid rock, though very naturally of
slight depth, and frequently existing as
a thin, glassy covering on the surface.
"Such fulgarites occur in astonishing

abundance on the summit of Little Ara-
rat, in Armenia. The rock is so soft
and porous that blocks a foot long can

be obtained, perforated In all direc-
tions by little tubes filled with bottle
green glass formed from the fused.
rock.
"Some wonderful fulgarites were

found by Humboldt on the high Nevada
de Toluca, in Mexico. Masses of the
roel: were covered with a thin layer of
gre n glass. Its peculiar shimmer in
the sun-led Humboldt to ascend the

precipitous peak at the risk of his life."

Kod4- Digests What You Eat.
Just A little Kodol after meals will re-
lieve that fulness, belching, gas on the
stomach, and all other symptoms of in-
digestion. Kodol digests what you eat,
and enables the stomach and digestive
organs to perform their functions na-
turally. Kodol is a thorough digestait
and will afford relief from any disorder
due to imperfect digestion or mal-as-
similation. Sold by The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store.

HEADLESS, YET ALIVE.

insects That Continue to Exist Aftex
Decapitation.

Must persons of an observing turn of
mind. areaware of the fact that there
are several species of Insects that will
ontinue to live without seeming incon-
venience for some time after decapita-

tion; exact knowledge on the length of
time which the various species of in-

sects would survive such mutilatioi
being somewhat vague.
Professor Conestrini once undertook

a series of experiments with a view of
determining that and other facts in re-

lation to the wonderful vitality of such
creatures. In each case the head was

smoothly removed with a pair of thin
bladed forceps, and when spontaneous
movements of the wings and legs ceas-

ed he employed sundry irritating de-
vices, such as pricking, squeezing and

blowing tobacco smoke over the insect
Asa result of these experiments he as-

certained that mnembers of the beetle
family at once 'showed signs of suffer-
ing, while such as ants, bees, wasps,

etc.,remained for hours unaffected.
Some which seemed stunned from the-
efects of the operation recovered after
time and continued to live and enjoy
headless existence for several days.
Butterfies and moths seemed but little
affected by the guillotining process, and
thecommon flies (diptera) appeared to
regard the operation as a huge joke.
"The common house fly," said the ex-
perienter, "appeared to be in full pos-
session of his senses (rather paradox-
cal,when In all probability the ca-
naryhad swallowed head, sense and
all)thirty-sIx hours after being oper-
atedupon."

The bodies of some species of butter-
fiessurvived as long as eIghteen days
afterthe head had been removed, but
thehead itself seldom showed signs of
lifelonger than six hours after decapi-
tation. In the general summary of
thesehuge experiments we are inform-
edthatthe last signs of life were man-
ifestedeither In the middle or last pair
oflegsand that the myriopods showed
greattenacity of life "and appeared
wholly Indifferent to the loss of their
beads."

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
TheKind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of * M 4 4 (

DISRAELI'S MAXIMS.

Every one loves power, even if he
:oesnot know what to do with It.

Always have distinguished friends.
everhave fools for friends. They are
use..

To govern men you must either excel
themin their accomplishments or de-

spisethem.-
To rule men we must be men. Out

wisdommust be concealed under folly
andourconstancy under caprice.

Next to hnowing when to seize an op-
portunty the most important thing in
life isto know when to forego an ad-
vantage.

The divine right of kings may have
been aplea for feeble tyrants, but the
riivineright of governmnent is the key-
stoneof human progress.. -.

Talk to women as much as you can.
Thisisthe way to gain fluency, be-
causeyou need not. eare what you say
ndhadbetter not be s~nsible.

COearthe-

' The Kind You Have Always Bought
lignatre

Tre Chani'rng Tides.
The miost aipproved theory am.ong sci-

mntistsas to the cause of the--use, anl
'allof the tide is that the gloon is Ine

lominating cause throu l. its differeng
:ialattraction upon the opposite~sid'es
>f theearth, drfwing the nearer waf'er
iwayfromtlie earth under the moon

'orthe ;produc~tion of high water large
Ldin like manlier drawing the earth
iwayfrom the oppoSite waters for the

roduetion of higli~water .small. The
mmaller tidal efficyj of the sun's at-

ractionbecomes njoticeable mainly as

nddifyigthe lunar tide, increasing it
thearing tides and decreasing it at

leapsandfurther modifying it in the
>imingand lagging of thue tida

Cears the Ihe Kind You Have Always Bought

Roagh Hands Made Smooth.
A man who once had rough and horny-
hands made them soft and smooth with
Witch Hazel Salve, but he used the
genvine-that bearing the name "E.
C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago." For sores,
boils, cuts, burns, bruises. etc., it has
no equal and affords almost immediate
relief from blind bleeding itching and
protruding piles. Sold by The R. B.
Loryea Drug Store.

Honey in the East.

In ancient Egypt honey was employ-
ed as an embalming material, and in
the east to 'this day it is largely used
for the preservation of fruit and the
making of cakes, sweetmeats and oth-
er articles of food. In India a host will
offer to his guest a dish composed of

honey and milk or of equal parts of
curds, honey and clarified butter. It is

given to a bridegroom on his arrival
at the door of the bride's father. In
the east, also, when grafts, seeds and
birds' eggs are to be transported a

great distance they are often packed
in honey.

For Bilionsness and Sick Headache.
Take Orino Laxative Fruit up.

It sweetens the stomach, aid -

tion and acts as a gentle stimul .n
the liver and bowels without irritating
these organs. Orino Laxative Fruit
Syrup cures biliousness and habitual
constipation. Does not nauseate -or
gripe and is mild and pleasant to take.
Remember the name Orino and refuse
to accept any substitute. The R. B.
Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,
Propr.

Sensible.
That was both a kind and a wise maa

whoi, when about to marry for the sec-
ond time, settled $10,000 upon his un-

married daughter. "I should like to
have her go on living at home," he said,
"but who can tell whether she and her
stepmother will be harmonious and
quite happy together? She shall feel
that she is free to go or stay.": The
consequence was mutally happy -rela-
tions, since both women knew there
was no dependence or necessity for
them to live In closer relations than
might prove agreeable.

The End of the World
of tronble that robbed E. H. Wolfe, of
Bear Grove, la., of all usefulness, came
when he began taking Electric Bitters.
He writes: "Two years Kidney trouble
caused me great suffering, which I
would never have survived had I not
taken Electric Bitters. They also cured
me of general debility." Sure cure for
all stomach, liver and kidney com-
plaints, blood diseases, headache, dtz-
ziness and weakness or bodily decline.
Price 50c. Guaranteed by The R. B.
Loryea Drug Store.

, They Dian't Play.
A monster.political parad.e was held

in Philadelphia during one of the cam-

paigns. It was headed by ."band of
thirty-five discoursing stirring march-
ing tunes. The leader of the band
had contracted in advance to supply
that many players, but when he egne
to count noses he found eight missing.
It did not take him long to decide what
to do. After some hustling he secured
eight men, not one of whom could play
a note of music, and decked them out
In the regulation band uniform. He
placed instruments and music In their
hands and paraded the full number.
"Did they play?" weg Asked. "Tes,"'
said the band leader, "but not music.
I put a cork in each of the eight Instru-
ments."

Itching Piles.
If you are acquinted with anyone
who is troubled with this distressing
ilment you can do him no greater

favor than to tell him to try Chamber-
lain's Salve. It gives instant relief.
Price 25 cents per oox. Sold by The R.
B. 4.oryea, D~rug Store.

The Dominant Air.
As through an opera runs the rhythm

of one dominant air, so through men's
lives there rings a dominant note, soft1
In youth, strong in manhood and soft.
again in old age. But it is always there,
and, whether soft in the gentler periods
or strong amid the noise of the peri-
helion, It dominates always and gives
its tone to the whole life.1

His Happiest Hour.

SHe-Do you remeniber the night I
asked you to marry me? She-Yes,
dear. He-For a whole hour we sat
there and not a word did you speak.
Ah, that was the happiest hour of my
lfe!-Translated For '.pales From 1Ech'o
de Paris.

Common Colds are the Causes of Many
Serious Diseases.

Physicians who have gained a na-
tionat reputation as analysts of the
ause of various disease, claim that if
atching cold could be avoided a .long

ist of dangerous ailments .would never.
e heard of. Every one - knows that
neumonia and consumption~.originate
from a cold, and chronic catarrh,-bron-
-hitis, and all throat-and lung trouble
are aggravated and rendered' more4
erious by each attsdck.. -..--o not risk
your life or- take chances -when you
ave a cold. Chambe$ran's-~--Cough4
emedy will cure it .before these dis-4

cases develop. This-r~emedv goritains no
piumn, morphine,. or othef harmful4
Irug and has thirty years of raputation
back of it, gained by its cures under
every condition. For sale by The R. B.
oryea Drug Store.

Nearly 10.000 Spanish immigrants
entered Cuba during the first three
nonths of the'present year. The (Ye-
ban consuls in Spain are instructed to
ctas immigration agents and to set-~

forth the opportunities for Independ-4
ne and wealth in the island republic.

M1ethusala was all right, you bet
For a good old soul was he, A

They say he would be living yet,
Had he taken Rocky Mountain Tea.

.4

she Quotes an Authority.
Elsic-When I grow up, mamma, I'm
going to -,,be.. extravagant like you.
damma-'Niat makes you thing I'm 4~
xztravagaht? Elsie-Wel ' v~eie
tard par sa so.lot

?,ow They D'6n't spks-
CIa I aIWes tell ni ~Iage.
letele,.Wjll you ca fgftr'or . 4bon

e yTou're not .s 1d- as ~u lodk.-
DetroIt -Free Presa.T -~

'*Khid worda-.~ t nQfiing.".9Eact I .~~-soe -folk dis-4~rIbute- them freelyton that 'account."

* A New Idea.
al old-erne cough syrups bind e
owes.sbis is-wrong. A new idea~
~dvac~d-two years ago in Kiimnedy -j

~a.ative-oney and Tar. This remedy t)
bctsan the mucdus membranes of the
hroat and lungs and loosens the bo.w- 24
lsat the same time. Iteg~pels all cold d
rom the system. It cleains the throat,
trengthens ihe mu'cons membranes,-
elieves coughs, cola'9:.croup, whoop-i
ngcough; etc. Sold by The R. B.

Solcl by T3
Ask for thi

The new Laxative
that does not gripe

or nauseate.
"leasant to take. io

The R. B. L

Do You Want
PERFECT FITIING

CLOTHES?
THEN COME OR SEND TO 'U'.
We have the best equipped Tailor-

ing Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art Clothin
olelyand we carry the best line of

Hats and Gent's Furnishings in the
eity.
Ask your most prominent men who

we are, and they will commend you
to us.

J.L, DAVID & BRO,,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

Buggies, Wagons, Rtoad
Oarts and Carriages
RE3PAIREiD

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT- .-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
,heap.
-If you need any soldering done, give
me a call.

LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I

lid not have it shod by R. A. White,
,he man that puts on such neat shoesmnd makes horses travel with so much
ase.

We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will

please you, and I guarantee all of my
wvork.-
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING. S. C.

A New Firm.
-:0:-

The undersigned having formed a

ropartnership under the name of

L. L WELLS& CO.,
lesire to extend a cordial welcome to:heir store in the Levi block, where
~hey will always hlave on hand a full
Lnd complete stock of

('ANCY 111coe
FRUITS, CONFECTIONS,

CRACKERS
mnd everything pertaining to a first
.lass grocery.
We will continue keeping a full
tock of SCHOOL BOOKS and STA-
'IONERY and choice books for the
iome. Come to see us.

L L. WELLS,
F. W. DICKSON.

"'HE MAKES~
FACES.''

Quite a number of:1
V anning people have
6een our patrons the:
pst month.
WHY DON'T YOU i
G~ie.us a call and see
ouramples of -pho-
tos. ~We have every':
thing new in our line::j
it costs rnothing to :

andbc~nvinced.
It is your at o have a GOOD :

photograph,fuch as we make..:
Your friends gr family wo'uld +.

Sappreciate Epiiotograph more. -*

'than anyth 'yon-can givethm.
When you come to Sumter -. 4

SHart's Studio
is the place to meet. +

Get some of those+
"PING-PONGIS," +.

Only 25c. per dozen, 4
Just for Fun.

TeNotice.
Teregular monthly meeting otf

eBoard of County Commissionersf
'ill be held on Saturday, January
)th, 1906, instead of the first Satur-
ay. E. B. BRowN,

Clerk Board Co. Conm.

[odol Dyspepsia Cure
Diesnts what you eat.

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
Th. $1.00 bottle containa 2% tirnestli. trial sze h!ch' i'a". for 50 cents,

PREPARED ONLY AT THE LASOATORY OF

E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY, CaICASO, II.
ie L. B. .orryea Drug Stcre.
1906 Kodol Almanac-and 200 Year Calendar.

Aft f IL01,Cures
Stomach and Liver

it Syuptroubleandatve f Sy p Chronic Constipatio
>ryea Drug Store, Isaac X. Loryea, Prop.

.GLENN
SSPRINGS
7MINERAL
WATER;

Nature's Greatest Remedy
FOR DISEASES OF THE

Liver, Kidneys, Stomach
and Skin.

] 'l Physicians Prescribe it,
Patients Depend on it,-and

* .Everybody Praises It
FOR SALE BY

W. Mi. BRO=LCW N cf 4cO.,

IF YOU WISH TO BORROW
Loans Made.! -Money on Jong or short time,

Loans Made
On on improved real estate, I am on

Improved in a position to serve you. Improved
Real Estate. anCurrent rates of interest Real EstateRealEstate.

and reasonable charges.
Ra sae

Call on or write to

*T. .A.. W EINB~qER30= ew1

Attorney at Law, Manning, S. C.

S. R. VENNING, - e*.
...Dealer in...

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES, EYE CLASSES AND
ALL KINDS OF FANCY NOVELTIES.

.[ make a specialty of WE:DDING and HOLIDAY PRtES-'
ENTS and always carry a handsome line of

Silverware, HandPainted China, Glassware
and numerous other articles suitable for Gifts of ill kind.

COME ANDO. SEE "T'-4EM.
AlWatch, Clock and Jewelry Repatring done promptly and

Provident Savings Life
Assurance Society.
EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.

PEACOCK & GOLD COMPANY, General- Agents for North and
- South Carolina.

District Agents Wantecd
By an established old line Life Insurance Company, with
attractive policy contracts. South Carolina presents an
unusually good field for Life Insurance soliciting. Under
our contracts-offered to disbrict agents-men of charac-
ter and ambition have excellent opportunities for rapid
rise to positions of wealth and influence in their commu-
nities. It will pay you to consult me. Write todays

FORREST TAYLOR,
~~ State Manager,

AegtablCThetionfYor Hav

PromotesisestaynshBought

nxiesand~esnontaisterr Signature
NoT NARCo~

-Worms,Convulsions,Feverish- ~
Sness and Loss OF SLE~EP.

aciieSignature of F rO e

~EWORK.Thirty Years
EXC C0PY' OF WRAP'

the- ASTORIA~
W. OW. Money to Loan.

Meets nourth Mnda nlights at a y T r s
:30. APPLY TO


